
Genesis 32, Jacob series 4, 2017 

 One of the commentators I read as I studied this text last week, wrote about a 

wrestling match he’d witnessed.  Two high school teams were in competition against 

each other, and one of the teams had a senior year wrestler with downs syndrome. They 

asked if anyone on the other team would be willing to participate in a match against him. 

A young man on the opposing team agreed, and he not only went the entire 6 minutes of 

the match, but allowed the other wrestler to win on points.  When the boy with downs 

syndrome raised his arms in triumph, the crowd gave both wrestlers a standing ovation.  

The commentator wrote that seeing this match helped him to understand the text before 

us this morning, in which we also have two unequal wrestling opponents, and yet the 

stronger does not simply overpower the weaker.  An interesting perspective for us as we 

consider this astounding story about wrestling. 

 To briefly reiterate, we have been tracing the life of Jacob for the last three 

Sundays, and this morning will be our final Sunday to consider his extraordinary story.  

In case you missed a week in there somewhere, we began with the birth of Jacob as the 

second born of a pair of male twins, which meant his first born twin brother, Esau, was 

by law to receive both the birthright of inheritance and the official blessing of their father, 

Isaac.  Isaac, being the son of Abraham and Sarah, the couple that kick off the story of 

the Hebrew people in the book of Genesis. Isaac and his wife Rebekkah foolishly each 

chose a twin to favor, and Rebekkah schemed with Jacob, her favorite, over against her 

husband and her other son, Esau, so that Jacob might steal away both the birthright 

inheritance and the official blessing.  This was accomplished through trickery and deceit, 

and in fact, we noted that Jacob was living up to his name.  Because he was born clinging 



to his twin’s heel, Jacob was named “heel”, and in Hebrew, as in English, it was a name 

with negative connotations.  Jacob was most certainly a heel, a cheat, and a con man.  He 

has to flee his home to avoid Esau’s wrath, with a death threat from Esau ringing in his 

ears.  We noted that Jacob left the area of southern Canaan, now Israel, and retraced the 

steps of his grandfather Abraham, returning north to Haran, now an area in Turkey.  On 

the way, he had a remarkable dream in which he saw a vision of a ladder between earth 

and heaven and God promised to bless him, in spite of his crooked ways.  We marveled 

at God’s faithfulness and mercy, in light of the material with which God had to work! 

 Last week, we saw karma in action, as Jacob, the deceiver, was himself deceived 

by his Uncle Laban, with whom he took refuge in Haran.  Through some trickery of his 

own, Uncle Laban managed to marry off both his older, less attractive daughter, Leah, 

and his younger and beautiful daughter, Rachel, to Jacob.  We then traced the birth of 11 

of Jacob’s 12 sons, who go on to head the 12 tribes of Israel, through a kind of miserable 

competition for affection and significance between not only the two wives—Leah and 

Rachel, who are sisters, remember---but also involving their respective maidservants, 

Bilhah and Zilpah.  We reflected that none of these women had any choice or power over 

how they were valued for beauty or fertility, or for how they were used or ill used by the 

men who controlled their fates.  That’s where we left off.  

 In the intervening chapters between then and now, things have gone both well and 

poorly for Jacob. He has prospered, but his prosperity causes Laban’s sons and family to 

resent him.  He decides to flee with his family, which angers Laban, who comes after 

him.  The two manage to settle their differences, and Jacob and his entourage continue on 

south, back to Canaan and his family.  But what will await him there?  He left on bad 



terms, as you recall, and burned all of his bridges. Mother Rebekkah has died, but father 

Isaac, and twin brother Esau remain.  Jacob is filled with trepidation about how Esau will 

receive him, which seems quite reasonable, all things considered.  When he hears that 

Esau is on the way to meet him, bringing with him 400 men, Jacob’s fear increases.  So, 

he sends some lovely gifts on ahead of his party to try and soften up Esau in advance, and 

then he sends off his wives, children, men, cattle and so forth, so that he alone will 

encounter Esau.  Night comes, and he’s alone.  And this may well have called to mind for 

him another night, about 20 years earlier, when he was first on the run from Esau and 

fleeing up towards Haran.  He was alone, fearful, and his future was uncertain.  That 

night he had a mysterious, spiritual encounter, a vision of that ladder from heaven, while 

he slept using a rock for a pillow.  This night now, he is again alone, fearful, and his 

future is uncertain.  And he will again have a mysterious, spiritual encounter with God, 

but of quite a different nature.  

 That first night, 20 years ago, we marveled that Jacob, frightened and presumably 

with what should have been a guilty conscience, was able to sleep at all, particularly 

using a stone for a pillow.  This night, 20 years later, it seems he does not sleep, but does 

what so many of us do when nightfall finds us anxious, in pain, or feeling guilt or 

anger—he wrestles his way through the night.  It is at first not clear with whom he 

wrestles. Our text merely states, “Jacob was left alone; and a man wrestled with him until 

daybreak.”  A man?  What man?  Who, how, and why?  Is Jacob wrestling with his own 

demons?  His long held guilt over cheating his brother?  The continual unhappiness and 

upheaval within his own family?  Is Jacob wrestling with an unknown future that allows 

him no peace?  As we discover, continuing to read, Jacob is wrestling not only with the 



mysteries of life, but with the One Great and Holy Mystery, our very God—perhaps in 

the form of an angel.  What an astonishing reality, and what a startling metaphor this is! 

 Because what can we say about wrestling, as far as combat sports go?  I mean, 

God and Jacob aren’t shooting arrows or throwing stones at each other from a distance, 

are they?  They’re not even in a fist fight, they are wrestling--- and isn’t wrestling the 

ultimate contact sport? You can’t wrestle with someone you’re far away from.  Just as 

God was close to Jacob in the ladder dream two decades earlier, God is again up close 

and personal.  And God and Jacob wrestle through the night.   

 It’s intriguing, isn’t it, that this happens by night?  Because don’t we do a lot of 

our wrestling with fears and hopes and pains through the night, also?  Troubles at 3 in the 

morning seem a lot bigger than they do at 3 in the afternoon for some reason.  With the 

coming of dawn, we often gain a little more perspective.  Nights of lying awake and 

wrestling are long nights, aren’t they?  But, Jacob is a determined wrestler.  And hasn’t 

he always been?  Recall that even in the womb, his mother, Rebekkah, was concerned by 

the inordinate amount of movement within as the twins seemingly wrestled.  Jacob later 

wrestles away from Esau both his rightful birthright and blessing.  Certainly the battle of 

wits between Jacob and Uncle Laban could be likened to a wrestling match.  And now it 

all comes down to this…..God and Jacob wrestle directly until dawn comes.   

 And if Jacob is a determined wrestler, so is God, in the form of this angel.  As we 

consider how Jacob and the angel are mismatched, we might think again of that high 

school wrestling match I mentioned.  The angel doesn’t simply overpower Jacob and 

leave him in a heap; God is not wrathful and destructive.  Nor does the angel just give up 

and give in right away; God is not a cosmic marshmallow.  The angel seems to have an 



agenda in this wrestling match, just as does Jacob.  Jacob’s agenda is simple; out of his 

wrestling with fears, guilt, demons, and general mess, he wants to emerge with a 

blessing.  And certainly we can understand that.  How often are our heartfelt prayers also 

essentially cries to God of “Help me!  Save me!  Bless me!  Bless me!”   So, Jacob’s 

prayer is really all of our prayer. 

 God, though, has a different agenda.  God wants Jacob to give him his name.  And 

we could easily miss the crux of this wrestling match if fail to grasp how important that 

is.  “I will not let you go, unless you bless me”, Jacob cries out. To which the angel asks, 

“What is your name?”   How might Jacob answer?   He could refuse to give his name.  

Or he could do so with the elaboration typical in his culture:  I am Jacob, son and heir of 

Isaac; grandson of the mighty Abraham; a member of the Hebrew clan; prosperous and 

with many sons and cattle.  Jacob does neither of these things.  He does give his name, 

but he does so without elaboration or conceit.  He simply says, “Jacob.”  Which means in 

essence that he saying what?  “I am called Jacob. I am called “Heel.  I am called 

“cheater”.  I am called “deceiver”.  I am Jacob, that miserable, lying heel. I am Jacob.”   

In honestly and simply acknowledging who he is, Jacob makes confession.  He admits 

who he is, all the ways he has lived up to that name of his. And that was God’s agenda, it 

would seem; that Jacob honestly and simply acknowledge who he has been.  With that 

confession made, Jacob receives three things: not merely the blessing of Almighty God, 

but also a new name, and a limp.  You will no longer be called “I cheat”, the angel tells 

him.  From now on, you are called Israel, the one who wrestles, for you have wrestled 

with God and people, and you prevail through holding on.  Which is what “Israel” means. 

The angels blesses him, renames him, and puts his hip out of socket.  So that Jacob limps 



away from his campsite the next morning.  Because you can’t spend the night wrestling 

with God and emerge unscathed.  Wrestling matches like that leave a mark.   We should 

know.  

 And so Jacob, that heel, becomes Israel, the wrestler.  And his name becomes the 

name of the entire nation of the Hebrew people, whom Jacob has certainly gotten off to a 

good start through his many and numerous offspring. You are wondering, no doubt, what 

happens after dawn arrives and the wrestling match is over.  Jacob/Israel does meet up 

with twin Esau, and Esau embraces him rather than killing him. Jacob is so moved he 

tells Esau, “Seeing your face is like seeing the face of God”, and Jacob would know.  His 

clan does again settle in Canaan, and he has his 12th son.  Will this historical tale finally 

turn into a fairy tale now, with a happily ever after ending?  Not so much.  Israel is a 

changed man, but the dynamics of his family of 12 sons will not be much different than 

the impressive dysfunction we’ve already seen.  You will remember that these 12 

brothers will eventually sell one of their own, Joseph, into slavery, because of the 

resentment amongst them.  So it’s more of the same old, same old.  Nevertheless, God is 

faithful and God’s will is done, as the nation of Israel is on its way to becoming a reality.  

Israel will be blest to be a blessing to all the world. God is drawing straight with these 

very crooked lines, because that is what God does.  

 What, finally, does Jacob teach us?  He demonstrates for us that our lives, our 

faith journeys with God, are indeed like a wrestling match.  What was a reality for Jacob 

is a powerful metaphor for us. We don’t get “happily ever afters” in real life, and we will 

have our nights of wrestling. We will leave those matches with a limp, we are marked by 

our struggles, and that’s all right.  That’s real too.  But, what does Jacob do, what is his 



one outstanding virtue?  He holds on!  He holds on to God and will not let go!  Even 

when guilt, fear, pain, the weight of the past, the uncertainty of the future, a whole legion 

of doubts assails him; he holds on to God.  He does not let go of his faith.  Could we have 

a more important life lesson to learn than that?  

 While I was on sabbatical, along with studying geography and Biblical history, I 

did some reading of Martin Luther.  Because it is the 500th year anniversary of the 

Reformation, you know!  Luther had some really profound things to say, and he was 

certainly a wrestler; he wrestled with God, with Scripture and theology, with the pope, 

with centuries of church tradition.  Particularly Luther wrestled to understand that God’s 

love and grace were bigger than his doubts, his guilt, his fears, his demons, if you will. 

He would speak about how the voices of this world, death, and the devil are so loud and 

shrill; about how our doubts, fears, guilts, shames, and anxieties gang up on us and cause 

us to doubt the love of God.  We are, then, in a very real way, wrestling through the 

night.  Luther describes this wrestling match by saying, “We forget God’s mercy.  The 

devil is too powerful among us, the world is too strong, and we see so many obstacles 

and temptations before us that we forget and cannot comprehend the comfort and love 

God sends into our hearts.  We feel only that which hurts us.  It is so strong that it fills 

one’s whole being and erases God’s words from one’s mind.”   

 Luther continues, “Therefore Christians should rise above all fear and sadness and 

hear Christ say to them:  “I know this very well.  You should not be guided by such 

feelings or believe your own thoughts and doubts; you should believe my Word.  Rest 

assured that I love you, the Father loves you, and the Holy Spirit, who is sent to you, 

loves you.”   Whatever happens, we hold on to God and our faith in God’s mercy. The 



God of Abraham and Sarah, of Isaac and Rebekkah; the God of Jacob, Leah, and Rachel; 

the God who takes on flesh in Christ, our Lord; the God who draws straight with crooked 

lines.  Amen.  

   

  

 


